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SHIPPING SHIPPING DAMAGEDAMAGE

Upon Upon receipt, receipt, carefully carefully inspect inspect package package for for shippingshipping
damage. damage. Any Any observed observed damage damage caused caused by by sh'ipping sh'ipping should should be be reportedreported
immediate'ly immediate'ly to to the the :shipping :shipping agent.agent.

CUSTOMER CUSTOMER SERVICE SERVICE INFORMATIONINFORMATION

All All inquires inquires about about service service or or repair repair of of 5ggNAR 5ggNAR GRAPHICSGRAPHICS
should should be be directedto directedto the the company company of of origina'l origina'l purchase. purchase. If If furtherfurther
act'ion act'ion is is required, required, contact contact the the factory factory at at the the fol'lowing fol'lowing address:address:

Selanar Selanar CorporationCorporation
437-A 437-A Aldo Aldo AvenueAvenue
Santa Santa Clara, Clara, CA CA 9505095050
(408) (408) 727-28t1727-28t1

TWX: TWX: 910-338-2008910-338-2008

All All returned returned hardware hardware must must have have a a return return authorizationauthorization
number number prior prior to to being being returned.returned.

UNPACKINGUNPACKING

Before Before proceeding, proceeding, verify verify the the following following items items are are includedincluded
in in shipment:shipment:

- - Graphics Graphics circuit circuit cardcard
- - Communication Communication boardboard
- - Plastic Plastic card card gu'idegu'ide
- - 18 18 Pin Pin ribbon ribbon cablecable
- - 10 10 Pin Pin ribbon ribbon cablecable
- - 7 7 Pin Pin power power cablecable

(1)(1)
(1)(1)
(2)(2)
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PREPARATION PREPARATION FOR FOR INSTALLATIONINSTALLATION

The The SELANAR SELANAR GRAPHICS GRAPHICS board board for for th'is th'is terminal.hasterminal.has
jumpär jumpär ;;a ;;a Dit Dit s*itän-r.iäctions. s*itän-r.iäctions. Make Make the the desireddesired
iö iö installation. installation. (See (See Fjgure Fjgure l).l).

several several optionoption
seJection'priorseJection'prior

COMMUNICATÄON COMMUNICATÄON BAUD BAUD RATESRATES

(See (See Figure Figure 1 1 for for Baud Baud Rate Rate Selection)Selection)

Row Row A A selects selects Printer Printer Interface Interface Baud Baud Rate Rate and and Row Row B B is is notnot
used used {baud {baud rate rate is is automatically automatically established established within within the the Terminal).Terminal).
The The choices choices are are as as labeled labeled and and are are factory factory set set at at 9600 9600 baud baud using using aa
shorting shorting p1ug. p1ug. The The shorting shorting plug plug may may be be moved moved to to alternate alternate posi[ionsposi[ions
as as desired.desired.

OPTION OPTION JUMPERJUMPER
SELECTION SELECTION TABLETABLE

I I for for locationlocation
P]1 P]1 ))

( ( SeeSee
onon

. . Fi Fi guregure
board board ----

Pos Pos i i ti ti onon
(From (From Top Top to to Bottom)Bottom) Functi Functi onon

FactoryFactory
Setti Setti ngng

Jumpers Jumpers InIn Jumper Jumper 0ut0ut

II

22

33

44

55

66

Factory Factory SetSet

Factory Factory SetSet

Parity Parity DisabledDisabled

8 8 Data Data BitsBits

Odd Odd ParityParity

One One Stop Stop BitBit

Factory Factory SetSet

Factory Factory SetSet

Parity Parity EnabledEnabled

7 7 Data Data B'itsB'its

Even Even ParityParity

Two Two Stop Stop BitsBits

InIn

InIn

InIn

In In eaea

InIn

InIn

I-tI-t



Pos Pos i i ti ti onon

II

22

33

4NC4NC

5NC5NC

66

77

88

FUNCTIONFUNCTION

SUSU4/4/ DIP DIP SI.IITCH SI.IITCH SETTINGSSETTINGS

sü4sü4

(Secondary (Secondary terminal terminal modemodefor for power power up*)up*)

Factory Factory settingsetting
Factory Factory settingsetting
No No TEK TEK terminatorterminator
Factory Factory settingsetting
Power Power up up in in primaryprimary
termina'l termina'l modemode

Factory Factory settingsetting
Factory Factory settingsetting
CR CR for for TEK TEK terminatoterminato
Factory Factory settingsetting
Power Power up up inin
secondary secondary terminalterminal
modemode

FACTORYFACTORY

SETTINGSETTING

II
,bFF,bFF

ONON

ONON

ONON

ONON

ONON

ONON

0Nl0Nl

*Secondary *Secondary Terminal Terminal ModesModes

-\-\

{{

II 22 33 Functi Functi onon

ONON

ONON

ONON

ONON

OFFOFF
OFFOFF
OFFOFF
OFFOFF

ONON

ONON

OFFOFF

OFFOFF

ONON

ONON

OFFOFF
OFFOFF

ONON

OFFOFF
ONON

OFFOFF
ONON

OFFOFF

ONON

OFFOFF

Hardware Hardware monitormonitor
Hardware Hardware monitormonitor
TEKTRON TEKTRON I I XX

TEKTRONIX TEKTRONIX . . Clear Clear ScreenScreen
Selanar Selanar Graphics-Al Graphics-Al pha pha ModeMode
se se lanar lanar Graphics-Graphics Graphics-Graphics ModeMode
For For Printer Printer OptionOption
For For Printer Printer OptionOption

I-2I-2



itch itch onon
figure figure #l#l

PositionPosition

2*2*

3*3*

4*4*

55

66

77

II

Graphics Graphics BoardBoard
for for location)location)

Dip Dip Switch Switch SettingsSettings

Functi Functi onon

0n0n

ghtnessghtness

sel sel ff
ruprup

oo

No No hardware hardware self self testtest

Half Half DuplexDuplex

Normal Normal videovideo

ter ter Graphics Graphics Board Board wiwi

* * All All ,,0n,' ,,0n,' for for maximum maximum brightness brightness and and al'l al'l "off "off " " for for minimum minimum brightness.brightness.

,!,!

&&

FactoryFactory
Setti Setti ngng

ONON

ONON

ONON

ONON

*t*t
0N,0N,

drrdrr

ONON
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THE THE FOLLOWING FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS SUGGESTIONS ARE ARE OFFERED OFFERED FOR FOR INSTALLATION:INSTALLATION:

" " Do Do not not subiect subiect Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics to to impact impact of of any any kind.kind.

Make Make sure sure all all parts parts in in sockets sockets are are secure. secure. Certain Certain componentscomponents
are are installed installed in in sockets sockets and and may may come come loose loose with with improper improper hand'ling.hand'ling.

\:.. \:.. " " UnJess.you UnJess.you are are a a qua'lified qua'lified techn'ician, techn'ician, do do not not attempt attempt to to repair,repair,
make make adiustments, adiustments, rewire rewire parts, parts, or or touch touch any any internal internal parts parts whenwhen

I I *, *, power power is is applied applied or or when when unit unit is is plugged plugged into into an an AC AC power power source.source.

NOTE: NOTE: FAILURE FAILURE TO TO TAKE TAKE THESE THESE PRECAUTIONS PRECAUTIONS BY BY UNQUALIFIED UNQUALIFIED PERSONSPERSONS

. . MAY MAY RESULT RESULT IN IN ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL SHOCK SHOCK OR OR BURNS.BURNS.

" " Prior Prior to to installation, installation, verify verify that that the the Terminal Terminal i,s i,s operational operational andand

; ; functions functions ProPerlY.ProPerlY.

o o Review Review the the Terminal Terminal User's User's Manual Manual to to become become completely completely familiarfamiliar

. . "ith "ith terminal terminal operation.operation.

I-5I-5



I I NSTALLATION NSTALLATION PROCEDUREPROCEDURE

Obtaininq Obtaininq AccessAccess

Verify Verify that that power power is is removed removed from from terminal terminal and and power power switch switch is is 0FF.0FF.
Remove Remove the the exterior exterior terminal terminal c.ase:c.ase:

o o Disconnect Disconnect keyboard.keyboard.

o o Remove Remove four four screws screws and and rear rear cover cover retaining retaining circujt circujt board.board.

o o Remove Remove Terminal Terminal circuit circuit board board by by sliding sliding it it out out through through the the rearrear
access access area.area.

iffi,.j;.:,H:.,:]rd,installnewp1asticcard1iffi,.j;.:,H:.,:]rd,installnewp1asticcard1
guide guide leaving leaving one one slot slot blank blank for for good good ventilation. ventilation. Card Card guidesguides
just just snap snap into into p1ace, p1ace, one one on on top top and and one one on on the the bottom.bottom.

2) 2) Slide Slide Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics board board into into card card guides.guides.

3) 3) Insert Insert 10 10 pin pin cable cable into into Terminal Terminal socket socket as as shown shown in in Figure Figure 2.2.

4) 4) Insert Insert the the communication communication board board into into the the Terminal Terminal as as shown shown in in Figure Figure 2.2.
The The component component side side of of the the board board should should be be visible visible after after installation.installation.

5) 5) Slide Slide the the Terminal Terminal board board into into the the Terminal Terminal card card cage; cage; however, however, don'tdon't
insert insert all all the the way way so so that that the the communications communications board board is is still still exposed.exposed.

6) 6) Attach Attach cables cables between between communications communications board board and and Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics board board ==
per per diagram diagram of of Figure Figure 2 2 and and 3. 3. A A total total of of four four (4) (4) cables cables are are used;used;
care care should should be be made made to to properly properly install install cables cables in in the the proper proper locationslocations
and and direction. direction. See See note note below below for for details. details. _,,_,,

7) 7) Adjust Adjust the the routing routing of of a'|1 a'|1 cables cables to to avoid avoid interference interference with with enclosure.enclosure.

B) B) Replace Replace rear rear covers covers using using the the four four retaining retaining screws. screws. Plug Plug in in keyboardkeyboard
and and power power cord.cord.

The The Terminal Terminal now now is is ready ready to to use use as as a a graphics graphics terminal. terminal. Before Before proceedingproceeding
become become familiar familiar with with the the operation operation of of Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics as as described described inin
the the follow'ing follow'ing sect'ions sect'ions of of this this manual manual ..

I-6I-6
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ldentlfylngldentlfylng

trlangular trlangular markmark

?ln ?ln 22

Pln Pln 44

IMPORTANT IMPORTANT NOTE:NOTE:

The The fo1lowing fo1lowing guidelines guidelines should should be be used used to to ensure ensure that that you you havehave
insta'l'led insta'l'led the the cables cables in in the the proper proper location location in in the the proper proper direction.direction.

There There are are two two ten-wire ten-wire flat flat cables cables ("CPU ("CPU Serial Serial Data" Data" cable, cable, andand
"CRT "CRT Serial Serial Data" Data" cable) cable) which which are are identical identical in in appearance. appearance. These These cablescables
have have been been keyed keyed to to avoid avoid improper improper installation. installation. The The "CPU" "CPU" cable cable hashas
"pin "pin 2" 2" keyed keyed and and the the "CRT" "CRT" cable cable has has "pin "pin 4" 4" keyed. keyed. All All connectors connectors onon
these these cables cables and and on on the the circuit circuit boards boards have have a a triangular triangular pin pin I I identifyingidentifying
mark mark which which must must be be aligned aligned upon upon installation, installation, on on both both ends.ends.

There There is is a a connector connector (J2) (J2) for for the the light light pen pen option option and and cross cross hairhair
cursor cursor option option of of the the Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics board board that that is is not not shown shown clearlyclearly
in in the the installation installation diagram diagram (Figure (Figure 2). 2). D0 D0 NOT NOT PLUG PLUG THE.P0IdER THE.P0IdER CABLECABLE

INT0 INT0 THIS THIS CONNECT0R. CONNECT0R. See See interconnectinterconnect
ffictor ffictor (J3) (J3) for for thethe
above above the the set set of of three three connectors connectors (J6,(J6,

diagram diagram (Figure (Figure 3) 3) to to verify verify thethe
power power cab'le. cab'le. It It is is located located inmediatelyinmediately
J5, J5, J7).J7).

r-7r-7





Commun Commun i i ca ca ti ti on on ss
BoardBoard

.ll.ll

J2J2

J3J3

J6J6
J5J5

J7J7

J4J4

Light Light Pen Pen oror
X-Hair X-Hair CursorCursor

Pri Pri nternter

lrlr

llll
l.l.

l1l1
-_-_

Host Host CPUCPU

VTl00 VTl00 Logic Logic BoardBoard

SGIOO SGIOO PLUS PLUS INTERCONNECT INTERCONNECT DIAGRAMDIAGRAM

Figure Figure 33
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sel sel ff

TESTINGTESTING

Plug Plug theTerminal theTerminal into into appropriate appropriate power power tource. tource. positionposition
power power switch switch to to 0N. 0N. After After a a slight slight pause, pause, the the Terminal Terminal shouldshould
test test as as usual.usual.

Use Use theTerm'inal theTerm'inal 0N 0N LINE LINE and/ and/ or or L0CALL0CALto to verify verify normal normal operationoperation
before before proceeding.proceeding.

NOTE: NOTE: It It is is not not possib'le possib'le to to communicate communicate from from the the key.board key.board toto
selanar selanar Graphics Graphics while while in in LOCAL: LOCAL: therefore, therefore, a a simulaied simulaied locallocal
mode mode is is provided provided (see (see ESc ESc $) $) and and is is to to be be used used whire whire 0N 0N LINE.LINE.

The The following-exlTple following-exlTple may may be be used used for for testing testing from from the the keyboardkeyboard
while while terminal terminal is is 0N 0N LINE:LINE:

ESC ESC $$

ESC ESC II

cLcL

ESC ESC 55

ESC ESC 00

cLcL

ESC ESC 55

ESC ESC EE

ESC ESC CC

ESC ESC KK

Q,g. Q,g. (1224,239. (1224,239. )@)@

)o)o

ESC ESC CC

ESC ESC BB

a,Q. a,Q. (1224,)(1224,)

( ( 23e. 23e. ))

(0, (0, ))

(s.)(s.)

(1224,239.)(1224,239.)

Enters Enters simulated simulated local local modemode
(Ll (Ll indicator indicator illuminates)illuminates)

Selects Selects Selanar Selanar GraphicsGraphics

C'lears C'lears Screen Screen (Selanar (Selanar Graphics Graphics Memory)Memory)

Prints Prints entire entire character character setset

Selects Selects double double width width characterscharacters

Clear Clear ScreenScreen

Prints Prints entire entire set set at at top top lineline

Positions Positions cursor cursor to to homehome

Resets Resets characters characters to to normal normal sizesize

Enters Enters box box fill fill modemode

Reverses Reverses screen screen images images (screen (screen becomesbecomes
al al 1 1 white)white)

Reverses Reverses screen screen image image (screen (screen becomesbecomes
b1 b1 ack ack ))

Resets Resets special special modesmodes

Enters Enters Graphics Graphics modemode

Horizontal Horizontal line line along along top top of of displaydisplay

Vertical Vertical line line along along right right edgeedge

Horizontal Horizontal line line alorig alorig bottombottom

Vertical Vertical line line along along left left edgeedge

Di Di agonal agonal I I i i ne ne , , top top 'l 'l ef ef t t to to bottom bottom ri ri ghtght

I-1UI-1U



II

ii

Q, Q, 0224,0 0224,0 ) ) Di Di agonal agonal I I i i ne, ne, bottom bottom I I eft eft to to top top ri ri ghtght

ESC,C ESC,C Exit' Exit' GraPhics GraPhics modemode

ESC ESC $ $ Exits Exits simulated simulated local local modemode

To To again again operate operate in in the the Terminal Terminal mode, mode, send send ESC ESC 2 2 prior prior to to the.,!5€.Sthe.,!5€.S

In In all all cases, cases, the the display display should should provide provide clearly clearly defined defined lines lines andand

characters characters without without extraneous extraneous dots.dots.

See See also also ESC ESC cT, cT, self self test. test. (Pg.O'22)(Pg.O'22)

Venti Venti I I ati ati onon

TheTerminal TheTerminal has has adequate adequate cooling cooling vents vents along along the the top top ofof
the the teTmiNAI. teTmiNAI. DO DO NOT NOT OPERATE OPERATE THE THE TERMINAL TERMINAL WITH WITH THE THE VENTS VENTS COVERED.COVERED.

There There may may be be a a temptation temptation to to place place paper_on paper_on top top of of the the terminal; terminal; ifif
the the venti venti are are covered, covered, excessive excessive internal internal heating heating may may Cause Cause problems.problems.

))

)>.*-)>.*-

ii

ii

ll
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Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics removalremoval
instal instal lation lation procedure.procedure.

RIBBON RIBBON CABLE CABLE REI'TOVALREI'TOVAL

SELANAR SELANAR GRAPHICS GRAPHICS REMOVALREMOVAL

is is accomplished accomplished by by reversing reversing thethe
The The following following suggestion suggestion is is offered.offered.

tdhen tdhen disconnecting disconnecting ribbon ribbon cable cable plugged plugged into into DIp DIp socket, socket, use use aa
small small flat flat screw screw driver driver to to carefully carefully pry pry plug plug from from socket. socket. ThisThisis is done done in in a a similar similar way way as as removing removing an an IC. IC. Attempting Attempting to to pullpull
the the cable cable from from the the socket socket using using fingers fingers may may bend bend oi oi aafrage aafrage irinsirins
upon upon removal.removal.

r-1,2r-1,2
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STLANAR STLANAR GRAPHICS GRAPHICS OPERATIONOPERATION

Leneral Leneral DescriptionDescription

Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics is is a a powerful powerful graphics graphics modification modification to to the the Terminal.Terminal.
It It does does not not affect affect the the normal normal operation, operation, but but once once the the Selanar Selanar GraphicsGraphics
mode mode is is selected selected (ESC (ESC 1) 1) all all subsequent subsequent data data are are processed processed throughthrough
Selanar Selanar Graph'ics Graph'ics and and ignored ignored by by the the Terminal. Terminal. Both Both Terminal Terminal imagesimages
and and Sel Sel anar anar Graphi Graphi cs cs images images can can be be s'imul s'imul taneousl taneousl y y di di sp'layed sp'layed oror
I I ruIivi ruIivi dual dual ly ly erased. erased. It It 'is 'is as as i i f f two two term'inal term'inal s s were were shari shari ng ng thethe
same same CRT CRT display. display. ESC ESC 2 2 resumes resumes normal normal Terminal Terminal operation operation aga'in.aga'in.

Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics has has numerous numerous modes. modes. In In general, general, thisthis
includes includes character, character, vector vector graphics, graphics, box box fill, fill, and and system system control.control.
Character Character modes modes include:include:

3 3 Character Character SetsSets

NormalNormal
APLAPL

RAMRAM

3 3 Character Character VariationsVariations

NormalNormal
Doubl Doubl e e t^li t^li dthdth
Rotations Rotations in in Four Four DirectionsDirections

Vector Vector plotting plotting is is done done by by spec'ifying spec'ifying the the end end points points addressaddress
of of the the line line to to be be plotted.plotted.

A A box box fill fill mode mode allows allows the the user user to to specify specify the the diagonal diagonal cornerscorners
of of a a box box wh'ich wh'ich can can be be filled filled with with unjque unjque patterns.patterns.

System System commands commands are are shown shown in in the the following following section. section. One One needneed
not not use use all all of of the the commands commands to to gain gain the the benefjt benefjt of of Selanar Selanar Graphics,Graphics,
but but by by being being familiar familiar with with available available commands, commands, one one can can gain gain additionaladditional
useful useful ness.ness.

There There are are several several options options available available including'light including'light pen' pen' crosscross
hair hair cursor, cursor, Hardcopy, Hardcopy, and and graphics graphics software software for for RT-ll, RT-ll, RSX-IlM RSX-IlM andand
VMS VMS operating operating systems.systems.

0-t0-t



CJCJ

CLCL

CHCH

CICI

CNCN

cgcg

€sc€sc

In In the the following following description,description,
see see appendix appendix for for ASCII ASCII definitions.definitions.
(nsctI (nsctI 27-decimal). 27-decimal). ESC ESC codes codes areare
ESC ESC followed followed by by another another character.character.

SYSTEM SYSTEM COMMANDSCOMMANDS

Backs Backs pacepace

Horizontal Horizontal TabTab

Line Line FeedFeed

Clear Clear ScreenScreen

APL APL Character Character SetSet

Normal Normal Character Character SetSet

Sel Sel ects ects Sel Sel anaranar
Graphi Graphi cscs

Sel Sel ects ects Termi Termi nalnal
proces proces sorsor

Pri Pri nts nts Enti Enti re*re*
Character Character SetSet

VglO VglO Pri Pri nt nt ModeMode

'cl 'cl i i ndi ndi cates cates 'control 'control ' ' eode;eode;
'ESC' 'ESC' is is the'escape, the'escape, charactercharacter

used used as as two two character character commands,commands,

Backspaces Backspaces one one character character position.position.

Advances Advances cursor cursor to to the the next next col col umnumn
posit'ion posit'ion in in which which the the tab tab was was set.set.

Advances Advances cursor cursor one one line.line.

Erases Erases screen screen and and resets resets cursor cursor toto
upper upper left left corner.corner.

Selects Selects all all characters.as characters.as defined defined byby
the the APL APL character character set.set.

Selects Selects normal normal character character set.set.

Switches Switches data data communication communication to to SelanarSelanar
Graphics Graphics processor. processor. All All characterscharacters
(except (except ESC ESC 2) 2) will will be be ignored ignored by by thethe
Terminal Terminal processor.processor.

Switches Switches data data communication communication to to TerminalTerminal
processor. processor. All All characters characters (except (except ESC ESC I I ))will will be be ignored ignored by by the the Selanar Selanar GraphicsGraphics
processor.processor.

TEST TEST MODE. MODE. Prints Prints the the entire entire charactercharacter
on on three three I I i i nes nes ..

Rotates Rotates characters. characters. Al Al I I subsequentsubsequent
received received characters characters will will be be djsplayeddjsplayed
in in rotated rotated orientation. orientation. ESC ESC C C returnsreturns
to to normal normal character character rotation.rotation.

ESC ESC 22

ESC ESC 55

ESC ESC 77

0-20-2



ESCESC

ESCESC

ESC ESC CC

ESC ESC DD

ESC ESC EE

ESC ESC FF

ESC ESC GG Up Up ä ä LineLine

> > cF cF c) c) cr cr Print Print MOdeMOde

Double Double WidthWidth
CharactersCharacters

Reset Reset Special Special ModesModes

UP UP Line Line FeedFeed

Cursor Cursor HomeHome

Power Power Up Up Reset*Reset*

ESC ESC 88 it it ocr ocr a a Print Print ModeModeRotates Rotates character. character. All All subsequentsubsequent
received received characters characters will will be be displayeddisplayed
in in rotated rotated orientation. orientation. ESC ESC C C returnsreturns
to to normal normal character character rotation.rotation.

Same Same as as above.above.

All All subsequently subsequently received received characters characters willwill
be be displayed displayed as as double double width width size. size. UseUse
ESC ESC C C to to obtain obtain normal. normal. characters.characters.
(Q=zero,0=letter).(Q=zero,0=letter).

Enters Enters the the graphics graphics plot plot mode. mode. Only Only characterscharacters
associated associated with with plotting plotting wi'11 wi'11 be be recognized.recognized.
To To exit exit graphics graphics mode mode use use ESC ESC C C or or anyany
unused unused escape escape code code such such as as ESC ESC <Space>.<Space>.

This This command command exits exits the the graphics graphics mode mode andand
sets sets characters characters to to normal normal size size and and rotationrotation
and and selects selects normal normal character character set.set.
Advances Advances line line position position of of cursor cursor one one wholewhole
1 1 ine ine up.up.

Positions Positions the the cursor cursor to to upper upper left left cornercorner
of of screen.screen.

Resets Resets Sel Sel anar anar Graphi Graphi cs cs to to pov,,er pov,,er upup
configuration: configuration: Clears Clears screen, screen, resets resets tabs,tabs,
selects selects normal normal character character set, set, etc; etc; a'lsoa'lso
enables enables Terminal Terminal mode.mode.

Moves Moves cursor cursor up up one one quarter quarter line line feed.feed.
If If followed followed with with a a full full line line feed feed command,command,
cursor cursor moves moves to to the the next next available available fullfull
line line position.position.

hlhen hlhen auto auto line line feed feed mode mode is is selected,selected,
a a line line feed feed will will be be generated generated with with everyevery
carriage carriage return return command. command. EnterEnter
this this mode mode with with ESC ESC I I and and exit exit withwith
ESC ESC I.I.

99

00

ESC ESC BB Enter Enter Graphics Graphics ModeMode

ESC ESC II Toggle Toggle Auto Auto LineLine
Feed Feed ModeMode

*N0TE: *N0TE: ESC ESC F F is is not not recommended recommended to to be be used used on on line line from from computer.computer.
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ESC ESC OO

ESC ESC PP

ESC ESC QQ

ESC ESC KK Box Box Fil Fil II

Select Select StandardStandard
Character Character SetSet

Sel Sel ects ects RAMRAM

Character Character SetSet

Load Load RAMRAM

Character Character SetSet

ESC ESC ((

Set Set HorizontalHorizontal
TabTab

Reset Reset HorizontalHorizontal
TabTab

Displdys Displdys CursorCursor

Removes Removes CursorCursor
Di Di spl spl ayay

Light Light PenPen
Position Position RequestRequest

Toggles Toggles ReverseReverse
Vi Vi deodeo

Set Set character character writewrite
modemode

Fills Fills a a rectangu'lar rectangu'lar area area wjth wjth aa
selected selected pattern pattern of of dots.dots.
(See (See detailed detailed exp'lanation exp'lanation on on page0-20.)page0-20.)

Selects Selects normal normal characters. characters. Same Same as as c0c0(0=1etter,A=zero).(0=1etter,A=zero).

Selects Selects third third character character set set as as defineddefined
in in RAM.RAM.

Defines Defines third third character character set set to to be be loadedloaded
into into RAM. RAM. When When this this mode mode is is entered,entered,
the the next next 672 672 bytes bytes will will represent represent thethe
horizontal horizontal dots dots of of 96 96 printableprintable
characters, characters, seven seven bytes bytes per per character.character.
See See text text for for further further expianations.expianations.
Once Once this this mode mode is is entered, entered, it it mustmust
be be completed completed before before any any operatTion--wi1loperatTion--wi1l
be be recongnized, recongnized, including including reset reset commands.commands.

Set Set horizontal horizontal tab tab to to the the currentcurrent
position position of of the the cursor.cursor.

Resets Resets horizontal horizontal tab tab at at the the currentcurrent
cursor cursor position.position.

Di Di spl spl ays ays Sel Sel anar anar Graphi Graphi cs cs cursori cursori n n thethe
character character mode. mode. This This is is the the power power up up default.default.

Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics cursor cursor is is not not displayed.displayed.

This This command command will will inititate inititate a a singlesingle
response response specifying specifying the the horizontal horizontal andand
vertical vertical position position of of the the light light pen.pen.

Each Each time time command command is is received received thethe
background background will will alternate alternate black black andand
white.white.

))
( ( ,.. ,.. following following text text for for mode mode optionoption

))

Turns Turns on on Cross-Hair Cross-Hair Cursor Cursor Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics ModeMode

ESC ESC YY

ESC ESC ZZ

ESC ESC ++

ESC ESC --

ESC ESC ??

ESC ESC II

ESC ESC \\

ESC ESC ll

ESC ESC ,,

wri wri tete

HairHair

SetSet
modemode

vector vector writewrite

Set Set box box fillfill
modemode

Turn Turn on on CrossCross
CursorCursor
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ESC ESC . . Return Return Cross Cross HairHair
Cursor Cursor co-ordi co-ordi natesnates

ESC ESC cD cD Begin Begin debug debug mode mode Enters Enters a a mode mode to to let.the let.the operator operator seeseei i the the commands commands generating generating graphics.graphics.

ESC ESC cE cE End End debug debug mode mode Exits Exits debug debug mode.mode.

ESC ESC cL cL Clear Clear screen screen white white Similar Similar to to cL cL which which clears clears screen screen black.black.

ESC ESC cT cT Self Self Test Test Enters Enters Self Self Test' Test' see see page page 0'22.0'22.

ESC ESC ' ' Graphics Graphics Video Video off off Switches Switches the the graphics graphics Video Video displaydisplay
off. off. Does Does not not affect affect the the TerminalTerminal
Video Video DisPlaY.DisPlaY.

ESC ESC " " Graphics Graphics Video Video on on Switches Switches Graphics Graphics Video Video on.on.

simurared simurared Locar Locar Mode Mode 
l:n3li:,'llr3i:lli:{ l:n3li:,'llr3i:lli:{ ?lj;r[.Jil.:ä,fili.?lj;r[.Jil.:ä,fili.
0N 0N LINE. LINE. Can Can be be entered entered only only from from thethe
keyboard.keyboard.

L_L_

ii
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Erasing Erasing the the CRTCRT

To To erase erase the the CRT CRT with with other other thanthan
required required to to reset reset both both the the terminalterminal
must must be be done done separately.separately.

power power up up reset, reset, it it may may bebe
and and Selanar Selanar Graphics; Graphics; thisthis

To To reset reset the the Terminal:Terminal:

To To reset reset Selanar Selanar Graphics:Graphics:

Select Select Terminal Terminal processorprocessor
Erases Erases ScreerrScreerr

ESC ESC 22
ESC ESC [2J[2J

oror

ESC ESC 22

ESC ESC [H[H

ECS ECS [J[J

ESC ESC }}
clcl

oror

ESC ESC FF

CN, CN, ESC ESC PP

Selects Selects TermjnalTermjnal

Moves Moves cursor cursor toto

Erases Erases ScreenScreen

processorprocessor

home home positionposition

Selects Selects Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics processorprocessor

Clears Clears ScreenScreen

{{

Resets Resets Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics to to powerpower
up up configuration. configuration. (This (This commandcommandis is not not recommended recommended for for useuse
from from host host CPU. CPU. ))

Al Al ternate ternate Character Character SetsSets

Three Three complete complete character character sets sets are are available available and and selectable selectable uponuponconnand. connand. These These are are Normal, Normal, ApL, ApL, and and User User Defined Defined RAM. RAM. 
-if,ä-nÄN-"-if,ä-nÄN-"

character character set set allows allows the the user user to to define define his his own own characterscharacters
using using a a 7 7 x x 7 7 dot dot matrix. matrix. power power up up and and ESC ESC F F resets resets the the RAMRAM
characters characters set set to to blanks. blanks. 0nce 0nce a a tharacier tharacier set set is is selected, selected, that that setsetremains remains selected selected until until another another character character set set is is selected selected oror
ESC ESC C C (reset (reset modes) modes) is is executed.executed.
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Simulated Simulated LOCAL LOCAL Mode Mode ESC ESC $$

Due Due to to the the terminal terminal design design architecture: architecture: 'it 'it is is not not possible possible to to talktalk
to to Sel Sel anar anar Graphi Graphi cs cs ,when ,when the the teimi teimi nal nal i i s s i i n n l l ocal ocal . . Therefoi^., Therefoi^., 

-u- -u- 
s-peii s-peii ai- ai- 

"'"'
simulated simulated local local mode mode is is provided provided to to accompiish accompiish the the equiva'lent equiva'lent capability.capability.

ESC ESC $ $ sent sent from from the the keyboard keyboard while while 0N 0N LINE LINE enters enters the the SimulatedSimulated
Local Local Mode Mode for for Selanar Selanar Graphics. Graphics. While While in in this this mode mode the the Ll Ll indicatorindicator
illum'inates. illum'inates. To To exit exit the the Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics Simulated Simulated Local Local Mode Mode again again typetype
ESc ESc $. $. The The terminal terminal automat'ica1ly automat'ica1ly relurns relurns to to irre irre setanäi setanäi eiiprrici eiiprrici Mode-'Mode-'
(as (as if if ESC ESC I I was was used). used). To To return return to to the the Terminar Terminar Mode Mode insteäd, insteäd, typetype
ESC ESC 2 2 prior prior to to exit'ing exit'ing the the Simulated Simulated Local Local Mode. Mode. ESC$ ESC$ is is easy easy io io iämemberiämember
since since it it js js the the same same key key depressed depressed when when putting putting the the terminal terminal in in Local.Local.

The The usefulness usefulness of of this this mode mode is is for for operating operating the the terminalterminal
without without a a computer computer or or for for arranging arranging for for selanar-Graphics selanar-Graphics to to be be inin
certain certain modes modes without without sending sending additional additional commands commands from from computer.computer.

For For example, example, using using Tektronics Tektronics Software, Software, the the computer computer mustmust
send send the the following following commands.commands.

ESC ESC I I SELECTS SELECTS SEX-ANAR SEX-ANAR GRAPHICS,GRAPHICS,
ESC ESC * * ENTERS ENTERS TEKTRONIX TEKTRONIX MODEMODE

If If it it is is desirable desirable to to enter enter Tektronix Tektronix Mode Mode off off line line thethe
fo1lowing fo1lowing commands commands may may be be sent sent (Terminal (Terminal nust nust be be 0N 0N LINE):LINE):

ESC ESC $ $ ENTERS ENTERS SIMULATED SIMULATED LOCAL LOCAL MODEMODE
ESC ESC I I SELECTS SELECTS SELANAR SELANAR GRAPHICSGRAPHICS
ESC ESC * * SELECTS SELECTS TEKTRONIX TEKTRONIX MODEMODE

ESC ESC $ $ RETURNS RETURNS TERMINAL TERMINAL ON ON LINE LINE IN IN THE THE TEKTRONIXTEKTRONIX
MODE MODE OF OF SELANAR SELANAR GRAPHICSGRAPHICS

To To select select the the Terminal Terminal mode mode (instead (instead of of selanar selanar Graphics Graphics Mode):Mode):

ESCESC

ESCESC

ESCESC

$$
??

$$

To To re-enter re-enter Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics Mode:Mode:

ESC ESC $$
ESC ESC $$

_ _ selanar selanar Graphics Graphics will will be be entered entered in in the the same same modes modes as as previouslypreviously
sel sel ected.ected.

- - _,when _,when ESC ESC $ $ is is sent sent from from the the keyboard keyboard while while 0N 0N LINE, LINE, an an ESCApEESCApE
followed followed by by the the cancel cancel character character (Decimal (Decimal 27 27 followed followed by by za) za) willwill
be be sent sent to to the the computer.computer.

Esc Esc $ $ sent sent from_the from_the computer computer will will ignored ignored by by Selanar Selanar Graphics.Graphics.
This This function function is is only only operable operable from from the-keyboarä.the-keyboarä.

The The terminal terminal should should be be in in the the ANSII ANSII trlode: trlode: operation operation in in the the vR52vR52
I'lode I'lode is is acceptable acceptable however, however, there there will will be be no no Lr'indication.Lr'indication.
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Debugging Debugging Mode Mode - - ESC ESC cD, cD, ESC ESC cEcE----T------T--

Debugg'ing Debugg'ing Mode Mode was was 'implemented 'implemented to to a'id a'id the the graphics graphics programmerin programmerin developingdeveloping
applications. applications. Debugging Debugging Mode Mode may may be be entered entered from from Selanar Selanar Native Native Mode Mode (that (that is,is,
non-Tektronix non-Tektronix Mode) Mode) with with ESC ESC cD cD and and exited exited with with ESC ESC cE. cE. Once Once the the debug debug mode mode isis
entered, entered, all all characters characters received received will will be be displayed displayed as as usual usual characters characters or or graphjcs;graphjcs;
however,the however,the characters characters being being rece'ived rece'ived also also will will be be displayed displayed inTerm'inal inTerm'inal Mode Mode so so thethe
operator operator can can simultanously simultanously review review data data being being interpreted interpreted by by Selanar Selanar Graphics.Graphics.

Control Control characters characters are are translated translated to to <up <up arrou/> arrou/> <upper <upper case case character> character> formform
except except for for carriage carriage return return and and linefeed. linefeed. ""

If If the the debug debug mode mode is is selected selected before before entering entering the the Tektronjx Tektronjx Mode, Mode, the the debugdebug
feature feature will will continue continue to to operate operate in in the the Tektronix Tektronix Mode.Mode.

Setting Setting hlrite hlrite l4odes l4odes - - ESC ESC [, [, ESC ESC \, \, ESC ESC ]]

selanar selanar Graphics Graphics offers offers 4 4 t'lrite t'lrite Modes: Modes: 0R, 0R, xOR, xOR, clear, clear, and and Absolute.Absolute.
These These modes modes may may be be set set independent'ly independent'ly for for characters characters (ESC (ESC [),Vector [),Vector GraphicsGraphics
ESC ESC \, \, and and Box Box Fjll Fjll Modes(ESC Modes(ESC I I ). ). 0R 0R Mode Mode reads reads the the screen screen dot dot to to be be written,written,
0R's 0R's in in a a one, one, and and writes writes the the result. result. XOR XOR Mode Mode reads reads the the screen screen dot, dot, comp'lementscomp'lements
it, it, and and writes writes the the result. result. Clear Clear l,lode l,lode turns turns off off the the bit bit to to be be written. written. AbsoluteAbsolute
Mode Mode writes writes an an absolute absolute 5 5 bit bit field field on on the the screen screen (only (only usefu'l usefu'l in in Character Character Mode).Mode).
Defaults Defaults set set on on power power up, up, ESC ESC C C or or ESC ESC F F are:are:

Character: Character: Absol Absol uteute

Vector: Vector: 0,R0,R

Box Box Fill: Fill: XORXOR

To To set set a a lalrite lalrite Moden Moden follow follow the the appropriate appropriate command command with with a a character character such such asas
Q, Q, L,2 L,2 or or 3; 3; the the least least significant significant bits bits of of the the character character used used w'ill w'ill determine determine thethe
Write Write Mode Mode as as follows:follows:

ModeMode Suggest Suggest CharacterCharacter

OROR

XORXOR

Cl Cl earear
Absol Absol uteute

00
11

22

33

Bit Bit 00

gg

11

aa
11

B'ir B'ir 11

aa
gg

11

11
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Scrol Scrol I I inging

The The Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics memory memory is is scrolled scrolled while while in in the the CharacterCharacter
Mode Mode when when doing doing a a lihe lihe feed feed and-the and-the cursor cursor was was previously previously on on the the bottombottom
line. line. The'line The'line feed feed will will scroll scroll the the entire entire image image on on one one line line and and thethe
top top line line will will be be erased.erased.

While While in in the the graphics graphics modes, modes, ESC ESC B B and and ESC ESC K, K, a a number number (tl) (tl) totlowedtotlowed
by by an an S S will will scroll scroll the the screen screen image image to to the the Nth Nth line line up; up; the the top top of of thethe

! ! image image wil'l wil'l wrap wrap around around to to the the bottom.bottom.

\>:: \>:: Defining Defining Characters Characters in in RAM RAM - - ESC ESC Q, Q, ESC ESC PP

: : The The character character RAM RAM contains contains 96 96 characters. characters. The The characters characters areare
specified specified in in sequential sequential order order starting starting with with the the first first printable printable char-char-
acter acter (normally (normally a a space). space). To To d€fine d€fine the the RAM RAM character character set, set, send send ESC ESC Q.Q.

dots;7 dots;7 characters characters are are required required to to define define one one RAM RAM character. character. Care Care shouldshould
be be taken taken to to avoid avoid extra extra characters characters (such (such as as space, space, carriage carriage return, return, lineline
feed, feed, etc.) etc.) since since these these will will be be used used in in the the character character definition. definition. OnceOnce
ESC ESC Q Q is is se]ected,672 se]ected,672 bytes bytes (characters) (characters) must must be be received received before before anyany
further further command command will will be be recognized. recognized. ESC ESC P P will will select select the the RAM RAM charactercharacter
set set and and ESC ESC 5 5 can can be be used used to to inspect inspect the the results.results.
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Exampl Exampl e e ofofdefining defining a a RAMRAM

CharacterCharacter

character character set:set:

SetSet

ESC ESC QQ

cHcH
c\c\
DELDEL
c\c\
c\c\
c\c\

Plus Plus 665 665 other other characters characters to to complete complete RAMRAM

When When RAM RAM is is loaded, loaded, send: send: tt

, , ESCPESCP
SpaceSpace

Binary Binary PatternPattern

00010000001000
00111000011100
01111100111110
11111111111111
00111000011100
00111000011100
00111000011100

I I oadi oadi ng ng ..

The The resul resul t'ing t'ing character character wi wi 1l 1l be:be:

Also, Also, try try ESC ESC 0 0 and and a a space space for for double double width width character; character; and and trytry
a a space space after after rotating rotating characters characters using using ESC ESC 7, 7, ESC ESC 8, 8, and and ESC ESC 9.9.
Use Use ESC ESC C C to to obtain obtain normal normal characters characters again.again.

Horizontal Horizontal Tabs Tabs - - ESC ESC Y, Y, ESC ESC ZZ

Using Using the the tab tab cornmands, cornmands, tabs tabs may may be be set set or or reset reset in in any any columncolumn
position. position. There There are are 124 124 horizontal horizontal column column positions. positions. To To set set or or resetreset
a a tab, tab, position position cursqr cursqr to to desired desired location location and and use use the the appropriateappropriate
command. command. Power Power up up tabs tabs are are set set for for every every eight eight horizontal horizontal positionspositions
(tnat (tnat is is columns columns 1, 1, 9, 9, 17...LZI)17...LZI)
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Vector Vector GraphicsGraphics

The The CRT CRT is is amanged amanged with with L225 L225 horizontal horizontal dots dots ( ( 0 0 to to L224) L224) andand
240 240 vertjcal vertjcal dots dots (g (g to to 239). 239). Each Each point point is is addressable addressable for for definingdefining
the the beg'inning beg'inning and and end end points points of of a a line. line. The The upper upper left left corner corner is is pointpoint
Q, Q, Q Q ffor ffor conven'ience conven'ience we we wjll wjll refer refer to to X X as as the the horizontal horizontal axis axis and and YY

as as the the vertical vertical axis). axis). The The positive positive d'irection d'irection for for X X is is to to the the rightright
and and down down for for Y.Y.

aa
Lines Lines can can be be plotted plotted wherewhere

area, area, therefore therefore the the view view on on thethe
dots. dots. The The addressable addressable plottingplotting
16,383.16,383.

the the end end points points are are off off the the displayabledisplayable
CRT CRT is is really really a a window window with with L225 L225 x x 240240
space space for for both both X X and and Y Y is is plus plus or or minusminus

For For convenience, convenience, the the display display window window can can be be moved moved around around w'ithjnw'ithjn
this this space space by by re'locating re'locating the the upper upper left left hand hand screen screen coordinates coordinates in in thethe
larger larger plotting plotting area. area. The The commands commands for for this this wjll wjll be be djscussed djscussed later.later.

Vector Vector Plotting Plotting ESC ESC BB

Enter Enter the the vector vector plot plot mode mode ESC ESC B B (and (and exit exit this this mode mode with with ESC ESC C).C).
Once Once in in the the graphics graphics mode, mode, only only certain certain characters characters associated associated withwith
graphics graphics will will be be recognized. recognized. To To do do graphics, graphics, only only the the follow'ing follow'ing char-char-
acters acters need need be be used:used:

##

,,

((

))

(# (# signifies signifies an an integer integer number)number)
(comma (comma ))
( ( peri peri od od ))(left (left parenthesis)parenthesis)
(right (right parenthesis)parenthesis)
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Once Once in in the the graphics graphics mode, mode, äny äny number number followed followed by by a a comma comma (,)(,)
will will make make that that number number an an X X coordinate; coordinate; any any number number fol'lowed fol'lowed by by aa
period period (.) (.) wi'll wi'll make make that that number number the the Y Y coordinate. coordinate. These These coordinatescoordinates
will will be be the the end end point point of of the the line. line. The The left left parenthesis parenthesis '('copies'('copies
the the end end point point coordinate coordinate to to be be the the beginning beginning of of the the line line so so that that newnew
end end points points can can be be specified, specified, and and the the right right parenthesis parenthesis ')'causes')'causes
the the line line to to be be displayed. displayed. That's That's all all there there is is to to it. it. As As an an example:example:

xl, xl, Yl, Yl, (X2, (X2, Y2.)Y2.)

is is a a standard standard format format for for drawing drawing a a line line between between Xl, Xl, Yl, Yl, and and X2, X2, Y2.Y2.
(Xl, (Xl, Y1, Y1, X2, X2, Y2 Y2 are are integer integer numbers numbers representing representing the the beginning beginning andand
end end of of a a 'li 'li ne) ne) ::

xl, xl, YlYl

x2, x2, Y2Y2

To To continue continue this1ine this1ine to to X3, X3, Y3, Y3, all all that that is is required required is is toto
additional additional ly ly send:send:

( ( x3, x3, Y3. Y3. ))

The The result result would would be:be:

xl, xl, YlYl x3, x3, Y3Y3

x2, x2, Y2Y2

Notice Notice that that the the commands commands sent sent were were Xl, Xl, Y1. Y1. (X?, (X?, Y2.)(X3' Y2.)(X3' Y3.)Y3.)

This This is is identical identical to to using using the the standard standard format format (however, (however, moremore

characters characters are are required) required) ::

xl, xl, Y1. Y1. (X2, (X2, Y2.)Y2.)
x2, x2, Y2. Y2. ( ( X3, X3, Y3 Y3 . . ))

Both Both methods methods accomplish accomplish the the same same results.results.
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ll

II

jj

t-t-

0ther 0ther examples examples which which should should bebe
are are given given below:below:

Horizontal Horizontal I I ine: ine: (A,8.(€,)(A,8.(€,)

Verticäl Verticäl line:line:(c,4.1p.;(c,4.1p.;

Rectangl Rectangl e:.e:.

Radi Radi al al s s ::

OO

reviewed reviewed andandunderstoodunderstood

(A,B (A,B )) (c,B)(c,B)

(c,B)(c,B)

(c,D)(c,D)

(c,B (c,B ll

ll
(c,D) (c,D) 

ii

t-t- \J\J
(A,D)(A,D)

(A,8. (A,8. (0,D. (0,D. )E,F. )E,F. )G,H. )G,H. ))

(c,01 (c,01 (E,F)(E,F)

(G,H (G,H ))

L*L*

11

ll

t_t_

(A,B (A,B ))

Singl Singl e e dot:dot: (A,BJ (A,BJ ))
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Positioning Positioning Cursor Cursor Using Using Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics ModeMode

- - The The alphanumeric alphanumeric cursor cursor can can be be positioned positioned while while in in the the SelanarSelanar
Graphics Graphics Mode Mode by by using using the the I I character character after after specifying specifying ine-x ine-x äno äno yy
coordi coordi natesnates

..for ..for example, example, for for x=300 x=300 and and Y=.l00, Y=.l00, the the following following command command can can be be usedusedwhile while in in the the Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics Mode Mode (ESC (ESC B):B):

300,1 300,1 00. 00. 11

Now, Now, if_you if_you exit exit the the selanar selanar Graphics Graphics Mode Mode (such (such as as using using ESC ESC c)c)the the upper upper left left hand hand corner corner of of the the aiphanumeric aiphanumeric cursor cursor will will 5e 5e locatedlocated
approximately approximately at at this this position. position. Positioning Positioning of of the the cursor cursor will will be be totothe the nearest nearest half.character half.character position position horizonlal1y horizonlal1y (mu'ltipies (mu'ltipies ät ät s s äötii, äötii, andandthe the verti.cal verti.cal posi posi ti ti on on wi wi I I I I be be to to the the nearest nearest I I i-ne i-ne 

'posi 'posi 
tion tion . . For For exampie exampie ,,qny qny Laddress Laddress p p through through 4 4 will will appear appear as as position position b; b; X X address address 5 5 throughthrough

9 9 will will appear appear as as position position 5; 5; etc.i etc.i any any y y iosition iosition bätween bätween g g and and 9 9 willwill
appear appear on on the the first first line,'10 line,'10 through through 19 19 on on the the second'line, second'line, etc.etc.

Changing Changing Graphics Graphics l,lrite l,lrite ModesModes

Normally Normally graphics graphics will will be be drawn drawn as as absolute absolute whiie whiie dots dots overlayingoverlaying
any any existing existing dots dots on on the the screen screen (0R (0R Mode). Mode). Two Two other other modes modes are are aväillaväill
able able and and can can be be specified specified while while in in the the Graphics Graphics l4ode l4ode (ESC (ESC B B & & ESc ESc K)K)
as as <number>w. <number>w. That That is, is, a a number number 0 0 to to z z followed followed by by the the letter letter l^l l^l wiilwiil
select select from from the the following following options:options:

NumberNumber ModeMode

OROR

XORXOR

Descri Descri pti pti onsons

draws draws a a white white l'inel'ine

complements complements dots dots asas
line line is is drawndrawn

aa

11

2 2 Clear Clear draws draws a a black black lineline

ESC ESC B B automatically automatically resets resets l^lrite l^lrite Mode. Mode. If If this this is is not not desired, desired, useuse
ESC ESC \ \ (see (see page page 23).23).

Rel Rel ocati ocati ng ng Di Di spl spl ay ay t^Ji t^Ji ndowndow

As As previously previously mentioned, mentioned, the the display display window window origin origin (upper (upper leftleft
corner) corner) Igy Igy be be retocated retocated anywhere anywhere is is ä ä t6,3g3 t6,3g3 plottiig plottiig siulä. siulä. To To re-re-locate locate this this window, window, you you must must be be jn jn the the vector vector graphici graphici *boe *boe (ESC-B):(ESC-B):
Enter Enter the the X X value value of of the the origin origin position position foilowed foilowed by by ";" ";" and and the the yy
yalue. yalue. fol.lowed fol.lowed by by ":". ":". The The window window is is now now rerocated-wlirr rerocated-wlirr the the upperupperleft left hand hand corner corner of of cRT cRT to to be be X,y. X,y. An An example example for for relocatjng relocatjng k'to k'to tootoo
and and Y Y to-100:to-100:

ESC ESC BB

i00;i00;
- - 100:100:
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Now Now a a line line fromfrom

100, 100, -100-100

-100 -100 to to 1000, 1000, 0 0 would would be be ::

-100. -100. (1000,0. (1000,0. ))

Rel Rel ocatedocated
i i ndowndow

loo,loo,

100,100,

0r00r0

Gain Gain for for Image Image Size Size (Zoom)(Zoom)

A A feature feature is is provided provided which which wi'll wi'll allow allow an an image image to to be be increased increased oror
decreased decreased in in size size by by changing changing the the X X or or Y Y gain gain prior prior to to sending sending data. data. TheThe
Eain Eain may may bb bb changed changed by by powers powers of of 2. 2. For For example, example, to to make make the the X X values values gg
times times as as big big and and the the Y Y values values I I as as big:big:

lC" lC" Oriqinal Oriqinal WindowWindow
) ) 

-(Poüer -(Poüer 

Up Up position)position)

(enter (enter the the graphics graphics mode)mode)

23=823=8

Sets Sets X X gaingain

2't=*2't=*
Sets Sets Y Y gaingain

ESC ESC BB

33

XX

-1-1

YY

Now Now any any further further received received values values for for X1, X1, Y1n Y1n or or X2, X2, \2, \2, the the valuesvalues
of of X X and and Y Y will will be be multiplied multiplied by by the the corresponding corresponding X X gain gain of of I I and and yy
gain gain of of .5 .5 before before being being plotted.plotted.
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Limitations Limitations on on Relocation Relocation and and rGainrGain

The The calculations calculations for for an an absolute absolute screen screen address address are:are:

XAbs XAbs = = (X-X (X-X Origin Origin *(2+ *(2+ X X Ga.in) Ga.in) ll

YAbs YAbs = = (Y-Y (Y-Y 0rigin 0rigin *(2r *(2r Y Y Gain)Gain)

If If at at any any step step in in the the calculation, calculation, the the temporary temporary result result cannot cannot ieie
represented represented by by a a two's two's cömplement,16 cömplement,16 bit bit integer, integer, the the final final value value isis
unpredi unpredi ctabl ctabl e.e.

Vector Vector Plot Plot Cornnan.d Cornnan.d Summary Summary \-,/\-,/

I I - - g g Digits Digits of of Plot Plot coordinates coordinates are are entered entered into into accunulatoraccunulator
(multiplies (multiplies accumulator accumulator by by 10 10 and and adds adds digit)digit)

( ( Copy Copy X2 X2 * * Xl, Xl, Y2 Y2 + + Yl Yl and and clear clear accumulatoraccumulator

, , Put Put accumulator accumulator into into X2 X2 and and clear clear accumulatoraccumulator

. . ,: ,: Put Put accumulator accumulator into into Y2 Y2 and and clear clear accumulatoraccumulator

))

; ; Put Put accumulator accumulator into into X X origin, origin, zero zero accumulatoraccumulator

: : Put Put accumulator accumulator into into Y Y origin, origin, zero zero accumulatoraccumulator

s s Put Put accumulator accumulator into into scroll scroll register, register, zero zero accumulator accumulator 
,n-. ,n-. ,*-,*-

X X Put Put accumulator accumulator into into X X gain, gain, zero zero accumulator accumulator '\-"-'\-"-

Y Y Put Put accumulator accumulator into into Y Y gain, gain, zero zero accumulatoraccumulator

[,J [,J Use Use accumulator accumulator to to söt söt write write mode, mode, zero zero accumulatoraccumulator
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Revers Revers e e V'i V'i deo deo ESC ESC ((

Norma'lly Norma'lly the the background background of of the the Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics is is b'lack b'lack and and char-char-
acters acters and and graphics graphics are are shown shown white. white. If If reverse reverse background background is is desired,desired,
this this capabil capabil ity ity exists exists with with some some l'imitations.l'imitations.

To To power power up up in in reverse reverse background, background, see see "Dip "Dip Switch" Switch" setting. setting. ToTo
change change the the video video background, background, use use ESC ESC (. (. Each Each time time this this command command is is sent,sent,
the the background background will will reverse- reverse- a a black black background background will will become become white white and and aa

white white background background will will become become black.black.

Use Use of of cL cL cl cl ears ears the the screen screen to to the the background background col col or or sel sel ected ected andand
ESC ESC cL cL to to the the opposite opposite color. color. So'if So'if black black background background is is selected,clselected,cl
c'lears c'lears the the screen screen black black and and ESC ESC cL cL clears clears the the screen screen white; white; if if a a whitewhite
background background is is selected, selected, cL cL clears clears the the screen screen white white and and ESC ESC cL cL clearsclears
the the screen screen black.black.

NOTE:NOTE:

Because Because of of hardware hardware ljmitatjons, ljmitatjons, the the reverse reverse video video il'luminatesil'luminates
an an area area slightly slightly longer longer than than the the addressable addressable memory memory space; space; the the extraextra
area area is is along along the the leit leit edge edge of of the the screen screen approximately approximately one one charactercharacter
width. width. theräfore, theräfore, if if you-make you-make the the screen screen background background white white with with ESC ESC ( ( andand

then then use use ESC ESC cL, cL, a a white white strip strip will will remain remain along along the the left left edge edge of of thethe
screen. screen. One One would would not not normal'ly normal'ly use use the the product product in in this this way way so so itit
should should offer offer no no difficulty difficulty to to the the user.user.
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Switchable Switchable Video Video ESC ESC '' ESC ESC ''''

. . .Selanar .Selanar Graphics Graphics contains contains a a feature feature for for switching switching Selanar Selanar GraphicsGraphics
video video image image on on 9r 9r off off upon upon command. command. If If switched switched off, off, the the imageimage
memory memory can can still still be be written written to to even even though though it it is is not not displayed. displayed. useuse
ESC ESC I I to to turn turn Video Video off off and and ESC ESC " " to to turn turn Video Video on.on.

Screen Screen ResolutionResolution

Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics provides provides .l225 .l225 dots dots horizontally horizontally by by 240 240 dotsdots
vert'ica:lly vert'ica:lly within within an an approximate approximate area area of of 8.3 8.3 dots dots per per inch inch (58 (58 dotsdots
per per cm) cm) by by 47 47 dots dots per per inch inch (.l8.5 (.l8.5 dots dots per: per: cm).cm).

In In order order to to draw draw a a circle, circle, the the differ.ence differ.ence in in horizontal horizontal and and verticalvertical
resolution resolution can can be be compensated compensated by by multiplying multiplying the the horizontal horizontal data data by by aa
factor factor of of 3.25 3.25 and and then then converting converting to to an an integer integer value.value.

Light Light Pen Pen Position Position ESC ESC ?, ?, ESC ESC //

The The I I i i ght ght pen pen i i s s opti opti o,nal o,nal . . Use Use of of the the I I 'i 'i ght ght pen pen requi requi res res ::

-serial -serial communication communication boardboard
-Light -Light pen pen assemb'lyassemb'ly

The The posit'ion posit'ion of of the the light light pen pen is is given given to to the the vertical vertical dot dot andand
the the horizontal horizontal half half character character position. position. From From a a software software pointpoint
of of view, view, reading reading the the location location of of the the pen pen requires requires sending sending "ESC "ESC ?',?',
while while 'in 'in the the graphics graphics mode. mode. The The response response from from Selanar Selanar GraphicsGraphics

to to the the CPU CPU is:is:

Byte Byte 00

Byte Byte 11

Byte Byte 22

Byte Byte 33

Byte Byte 44

Bytes Bytes 00
exampl exampl e,e,

0A2E 0A2E <cr><cr>

would would be be interpreted interpreted as:as:

Most Most significant significant nibble nibble of of X X position.position.

Least Least significant significant nibble nibble of of X X position.position.

Most Most significant significant nibble nibble of of Y Y position.position.

Least Least significant significant nibble nibble of of Y Y position.position.

Carrjage Carrjage returnreturn

through through 3 3 are are in in Hex Hex ASCII ASCII representat'ion. representat'ion. ForFor
the the responseresponse
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X X dot dot position position = = ((0 ((0 * * t6) t6) + + (1P)) (1P)) * * 5 5 = = 5050

Y Y dot dot position position = = (2 (2 * * 16) 16) + + (t5) (t5) = = 4747

with with the the following following limits limits on on X X and and Y:Y:

I I a a = = X X < < = = 241 241 {XEl, {XEl, 3, 3, 5, 5, 7...}7...}

Qa=Y<=239Qa=Y<=239

A A separate separate request request is is made made by by the the CPU CPU each each time time the the position position ofof
the the light light pen pen is is sought. sought. The The light light pen pen has has a a push push switch switch forfor
activation. activation. rr

The The light light pen pen operates operates only only in in areas areas of of the the screen screen which which areare
illuminated. illuminated. The The 'light 'light pen pen has has a a smal1 smal1 adjustment adjustment for for sensitivitysensitivity
and and may may need need adjustment adjustment to to meetthe meetthe app'lication app'lication requirements.requirements.

The The ? ? form form of of the the request request allows allows for for continuous continuous triggering triggering of of thethe
pos'ition. pos'ition. The The / / form form of of the the request request requires requires that that the the pen pen bebe

lifted lifted from from the the screen screen before before a a new new request request for for position position wil'l wil'l bebe

honored.honored.

Cross Cross Hair Hair Cursor Cursor ESC, ESC, ESC. ESC. (Selanar (Selanar Graphics Graphics Mode)Mode)

The The cross cross hair hair cursor cursor is is an an option option consisting consisting of of an an external external boxbox

with with arrow arrow key key controls controls to to position position the the crosshair. crosshair. The The videovideo
for for the the crosshair crosshair is is generated generated in in the the external external box; box; therefore,therefore,
the the crosshair crosshair will will not not appear appear on on the the screen screen unless unless this this optionoption
is is installed.installed.

The The Selanar Selanar Cross Cross Hair Hair cursor cursor is is turned turned on on by by ESC,. ESC,. Any Any otherother
video video control control command, command, such such as as ESC ESC " " (video (video normal), normal), ESC' ESC' (video(video
off) off) and and ESC ESC & & (change (change brightness), brightness), will will turn turn off off the the cross cross hairhair
cursor. cursor. ESC. ESC. returns returns the the current current position position of of the the cross cross hair hair jnjn
exactly exactly the the same same format format as as the the light light pen.pen.
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. . A A specia'l specia'l cabability cabability is is provided provided for for generating generating dot dot patternspatterns
on on the the screen screen over over any any selected selected rectangular rectangular area.area.

Following Following selrection selrection of'this of'this mode mode using using ESC ESC K, K, first first specifyspecify
the the screen screen location location of of this this image, image, then then a a single single character character forfor
the the dot dot pattern pattern desired. desired. The The screen screen location location is is specified specified likelike
a a vector vector between between diagonal diagonal corners corners of of a a rectangle rectangle (such (such as as the the upperupper
left left corner corner and and lower lower right right corner). corner). The The character character specifyingspecifying
the the dot dot pattern pattern functions functions by by using using the the least least significant significant 6 6 bits bits ofof
ASCII ASCII character character code code to to determine determine how how many many spaces spaces there there are are betweenbetween
dots. dots. For For exampl exampl e:e:

Box Box Fill Fill and and Pattern Pattern Generation Generation ESC ESC KK

ESC ESC KK

. . 500, 500, .l0. .l0. (tooo, (tooo, .l00.) .l00.) 
##

# # is is a a single single character character which which 'immediately 'immediately follows follows the the rightright
parenthesis. parenthesis. Examples Examples of of this this character character are are (see (see appendix appendix forfor
ASCII ASCII table):table):

##
Cha Cha ra ra ctercter

ASCI ASCI II
Hex Hex CodeCode

4l4l
4l4l
4242
4343

GG

AA

BB

cc

zz

II

Decimal Decimal No. No. Corres-Corres-
ponding ponding to to leastleast
sionificant sionificant 6 6 bitsbits

No. No. of of spacesspaces
between between dotsdots

äoäo

2727

II
II
22
33

00
II
22
33

2626

2727

inin
5B5B
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For For the the entireentirescreen screen to to be be white:white:

ESC ESC CC

cLcL

ESC ESC KK

g,t.(1224 g,t.(1224 ,239 ,239 .I@.I@

)o)o

If If needed needed to to exit exit graphics graphics modemode

Cl Cl ears ears screenscreen

Enters Enters Block Block pattern pattern modemode

Specifies Specifies the the area area to to be be writtenwritten
with with no no spaces spaces between between dots.dots.

As As dots dots are are written written in in this this mode, mode, each each dot dot on on the the screenscreen
is is complemented complemented (white (white dots dots become become black black and and black black dots dots becomebecome

white). white). Since Since the the screen screen was was clear, clear, the the above above conmand conmand makes makes thethe
screen screen white. white. The The following following cormands cormands wil'l wil'l therefore therefore erase erase thethe
screen screen (assumes (assumes above above cormands cormands were were the the last last conrnands conrnands sent):sent):

Erases Erases screenscreen

)0 )0 l,lri l,lri tes tes screen screen white white agai agai nn

This This mode mode can can therefore therefore be be used used for for reversing reversing the the videovideo
around around characters characters and and graphics. graphics. Very Very unusual unusual patterns patterns can can bebe

made made by by overwriting overwriting an an area. area. This This is is done done by by sending sending rightright
parenthesis parenthesis followed followed by by a a character character to to specify specify the the desireddesired
pattern. pattern. An An exampl exampl e e i i s:s:

ESC ESC CC

cLcL
ESC ESC KK

(123,9. (123,9. (333 (333 ,199 ,199 ..

)A" )A" r r "i"i
)F)F
))))
)z)z
)a)a
)o)o
)B)B
)D)D
)H)H
)A)A
etc. etc. . . ..

Using Using the the ESC ESC K K mode, mode, the the screen screen may may also also be be selectively selectively erasederased
using using the the right right bracket bracket i i followed followed by by a a single single character character whichwhich
specifies specifies thä thä number number of of spaces spaces between between black black dots. dots. In In this this mode,mode,
dots dots are are erased erased (displayed (displayed b'lack) b'lack) rather rather than than complemented.complemented.
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cödd cödd su# su# TT
Sel Sel f f Test Test ESC.eTESC.eT

Self Self test test is is accomplished accomplished by by ESC ESC cT. cT. Remaining Remaining on on the the screen screen isis
a a summary summary of of data. data. A A typical typical example example is:is:

Slot Slot Checksum Checksum Type Type Pos Pos Ver Ver Date Date Ti Ti tl tl ee

A A 7DD7 7DD7 Prom Prom 0 0 94-B 94-B 13-Feb-82 13-Feb-82 SGl00+ SGl00+ MonitorMonitor
I I 1B3B 1B3B Prom Prom 1 1 94- 94- B B 13-Feb-82 13-Feb-82 SGl00+ SGl00+ Nati Nati ve ve ModeMode
2 2 7648 7648 Prom Prom 2 2 04-A 04-A 09-Feb-82 09-Feb-82 SGl00+ SGl00+ TEK TEK 40.1040.10
3 3 Not Not Identi Identi fiedfied
4 4 Good Good RamRam

5 5 Not Not Identi Identi fiedfied

Option Option Settings:Settings:

Sl,lI Sl,lI ,: ,: 8l 8l ' ' Strlz Strlz : : 40 40 JMPR JMPR : : 1010

Screen Screen TestTest

Reviewing Reviewing the the data data shows shows that that the the right right prom prom is is p'lugged p'lugged into into thethe
appropriate appropriate socket socket and and also also the the revision revision 'level 'level and and checksum. checksum. AnyAny
screen screen Ram Ram errors errors will will show show up up under under "screen "screen test".test".
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Terminal Terminal Cursor Cursor ControlsControls

The The Terminal Terminal cursor cursor control control keys keys t t + + <- <- + + , , have have different different meaningmeaning
when when operating operating under under Selanar.Graphics. Selanar.Graphics. These These keys keys generate generate twotwo
character character ESCAPE ESCAPE codes codes and and Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics interprets interprets them them asas
different different commands. commands. The The Corresponding Corresponding Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics commands commands are:are:

t t ESC ESC A A Select Select Normal Normal CharactersCharacters

+ + ESC ESC B B Enter Enter Graphics Graphics ModeMode

+' +' ESC ESC D D Up Up line line feedfeed

+ + ESC ESC C C Character Character mode mode select select and and resetreset

Termi Termi nal. nal. Scro'l Scro'l I I KeyKey

For For system system software software using using cS cS and and cQ cQ for for stopping stopping and and startingstarting
data data trahsmission, trahsmission, the the Terminal Terminal Keyboard Keyboard Scroll Scroll Key Key may may be be used.used.
Each Each time time this this key key is is depressed, depressed, data data will will alternatively alternatively stop stop andand
start. start. Even Even though though data data stops, stops, the the display display will will continue continue until until thethe
communication communication buffer buffer is is empty empty (tfre (tfre Uufter Uufter is is approximately approximately 10001000
characters characters ) ) ..

Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics Cursor Cursor ControlControlESC ESC +, +, ESC ESC --

The The Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics cursor cursor may may be be displayed displayed in in the the character character modesmodes
by by using using the the ESC ESC + + command. command. To To eliminate eliminate the the cursor' cursor' use use ESC ESC -. -. TheThe
cursor cursor wil'l wil'l not not be be displayed displayed in in any any of of the the graphics graphics modes. modes. Once Once thethe
cursor cursor is is turned turned off, off, it it w'ill w'ill require require a a new new conrnand conrnand to to be be d'isplayed.d'isplayed.

Clear Clear Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics DisplayDisplayESC ESC cLcL

to to clear clear screen screen white white use use ESC ESC cL.cL.To To clear clear scmen scmen black black useuse
Also Also see see reverse reverse video, video, pög€pög€

cL;cL;
32.32.
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HaIf HaIf DupTex DupTex HpdeHpde Esc Esc %, %, Esc Esc #)#)

0nce 0nce thls thls rrude rrude Js Js seleeted, seleeted, ä11 ä11 characftrs characftrs typed typed on on the the keyboardkeyboardwill will be be sent sent to to the the computer computer and and echoed echoed within within the the Terminal.Terminal.

use use ESC ESC # # to to return return to to manual manual full full duplex duplex operation. operation. This This mode mode isis
usable usable for for the the Terminal Terminal t'lode t'lode as as v*el1 v*el1 as as Selanai" Selanai" Graphics Graphics mouÄs.mouÄs.
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TEKTRONIX TEKTRONIX COMMANDSCOMMANDS

The The following following are are commands commands associated associated with with Tektronix Tektronix 40104010
compati compati bi bi I I ty:ty:

ESC ESC * * Enters Enters the the 4010 4010 mode mode (must (must be be in in the the GraphicsGraphics
mode mode by by using using ESC ESC 1).1).

ESC ESC 0 0 Exits Exits the the 4010 4010 mode mode (0 (0 = = 'letter)'letter)

After After entering entering the the 4010 4010 mode:mode:

ESC ESC cL cL C'lears C'lears screenscreen

cH cH Back Back spacespace

cI cI Fonlrard Fonlrard spacespace

cJ cJ Line Line feedfeed

cK cK Up Up line line feedfeed

cM cM Carriage Carriage returnreturn

cl cl Enters Enters graphic graphic modemode

US US Exits Exits graphics graphics modemode

CR CR Camiage Camiage return return and and return return to to alpha alpha modemode

NOTE: NOTE: ASCII ASCII definition definition of of US US is is Deciaml Deciaml 3131

ll

L_;L_;

jj
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l^lhen l^lhen in in the the 4010 4010 Graphics Graphics Mode, Mode, selanar selanar Graphics Graphics follows follows 40]040]0
programming programming conventions. conventions. For For additiona'l additiona'l information, information, the the user user maymay
refer refer to to Tektronix Tektronix 40.l0 40.l0 users users Manual Manual and and other other application application datadata
relating relating to to Plot Plot .l0..l0.

In In the the Tektronix Tektronix mode, mode, the the screen screen is is organized organized as as 1024 1024 x x ]024 ]024 dotsdots
where where the the orig'in'is orig'in'is located located in in the the lower lower left left corner. corner. The The screen screen addressaddress
advances advances to to the the right right from from 0 0 to to 1023 1023 andverttcally,up andverttcally,up from from 0 0 to to 780 780 dots.dots.

The The alpha alpha mode mode consists consists of of 74 74 characters characters per per line line and40 and40 lines. lines. in in thethe
alpha alpha mode, mode, a a small small underline underline cursor cursor is is displayed. displayed. I'Jhen I'Jhen the the last last line'isline'is
reached, reached, the the cursor cursor advances advances to to the the middle middle of of the the screen screen (address (address 512,767).512,767).
The The displayed displayed area area is is mapped mapped onto onto the the available available 240 240 vertical vertical lines,lines,
and and the the .l024 .l024 horizontal horizontal dots dots areaddresseddirectly; areaddresseddirectly; however, however, the the SelanarSelanar
Graph'ics Graph'ics has has 1224 1224 dots dots horizontally horizontally so so only only the the center center 

.l024 .l024 dots dots are are used.used.

To To draw draw vectors vectors you you enter enter the the graphics graphics mode mode with with C]; C]; to to go go back back toto
the the alpha alpha mode, mode, use(uS)or use(uS)or a a carriage carriage return return (cR). (cR). In In the the graphics graphics modemode

vectors vectors are are drawn drawn by by spec'ifying spec'ifying the the end end points,of points,of a a line. line. The The line line isis
specified specified with with fouichäractärs. fouichäractärs. The The four four byte byte sequence sequence consists consists of of aa

high high and and low low order order Y Y and and a a high high and and low low order order X. X. Each Each byte byte contains contains aa

two two bit bit tag tag in in the the ASCII ASCII character character set set to to specify specify which which of of the the fourfour
bytes bytes it it is. is. The The high high X X and and low low X X as as well well as as high high Y Y and and low low Y Y are are eacheach
put put together together as as a a l0 l0 bit bit word.word.

The The format format of of the the four four byte byte sequence sequence is:is:

ByteByte Tag Tag Bits Bits BitBit Data Data B'its B'its (5 (5 tsits tsits EachEach

II 00 II Hrgn Hrgn Y Y (Msb)(Msb)

22 II II Low Low Y Y (LSB)(LSB)

33 00 11 High High X X (MSB)(MSB)

44 II 00 Low Low X X (LSB)(LSB)

The The first first coordinate coordinate pairspairs
to to be be the the beginning beginning of of the the lineline
be be the the continuation continuation of of a a line.line.
the the graphics graphics mode mode (cl (cl ).).

after after entering entering thethe
and and the the followingfollowing
Therefore Therefore to to do do aa

graphics graphics mode mode is is assumedassumed
coordinates coordinates are are assumed assumed toto
"pen "pen upo" upo" exit exit and and re-enterre-enter
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TEKTR0NIX TEKTR0NIX ALPHA ALPHA CURS0R CURS0R CO0RDINATES CO0RDINATES ESC ESC cEcE

The The coordinates coordinates of of the the a'lpha a'lpha öursor öursor will will be be returned returned to to the the computer.computer.
The The sequence sequence consists consists of of 5 5 bytes, bytes, the the first first of of which which is is either either 1010000010100000
or or lOlOOtOO lOlOOtOO for for alpha alpha or or graphics graphics mode, mode, followed followed by by 4 4 bytes bytes in in the the samesame

format format as as the the X-hair X-hair response.response.

If If the the X-hair X-hair cursor cursor has has been been requested requested and and has has not not been been sent sent back back yet'yet'
then then the the Esc Esc cE cE sequence sequence will will return return the the X-hair X-hair address address instead instead of of thethe
alpha alpha cursor cursor and and it it will will leave leave off off the the first first status status byte.byte.

CR0ss CR0ss HAIR HAIR CURS0R CURS0R OPTION OPTION ESC ESC cZcZ (TEKTRoNTx (TEKTRoNTx MoDE)MoDE)

ESC ESC cZ cZ request request turns turns on on the the cross cross hai hai r r cursor cursor and and requests requests the the X X andand

Y Y coordinates. coordinates. Cursor Cursor coordinates coordinates will will be be returned returned when when any any key key 'is'is

pressed pressed and and the the cursor cursor will will be be erased. erased. The The bel'l bel'l sounds sounds when when thethe
cursor cursor is is turned turned on. on. The The cursor cursor response response consists consists of of 4 4 characters;characters;
high high X, X, low low X, X, high high Y, Y, and and low low Y. Y. Each Each character character consists consists of of 00lXXXXX00lXXXXX

Note Note that that the the first first character character to to be be received received by by the the computer computer w'illw'ill
be be the the one one hit hit by by the the operator.operator.
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hlARRANTYhlARRANTY

The The Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics board board is is under under warranty warranty to to the the originä1 originä1 ownerowner
for for a a period period of of 90 90 days days from-the from-the date date of of shipmänt. shipmänt. This This wäriantywärianty
states states that that the the equipment equipment delivered delivered is is free free of of defects defects in in matertälsmatertäls
or or workmanship workmanship and and shall shall operate operate as as stated stated when when properly properly installed installed andand
.Yseq .Yseq ?l ?l qirected. qirected. Ihis Ihis warranty warranty is is voided voided if if thä thä eiuipirent eiuipirent is is improper'lyimproper'ly
insta'lled insta'lled or or altered altered in in any any way.way.

selanar's selanar's responsibility responsibility and and liability liability shall shall be be limited limited to to thethe
rep'lacement rep'lacement of of only only the the Selanar Selanar Graphics-circuit Graphics-circuit board. board. Selanar Selanar assumesassumes
no no other other responsibil responsibil ity.ity.

No No other other waranty waranty than than what what is is stated stated here here is is implied.implied.
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CONTROL CONTROL CODESCODES

CGCG

CHCH

CICI
CLCL

CNCN

c0c0

ESCAPE ESCAPE CODESCODES

llll

##

$$
olol
lolo
II

((

))**
++

::

//
00
II
22

55

77

88
99

;;
??

BB

cc
DD

EE

FF

GG

II
00
PP

aa

SUMMARY SUMMARY OF OF ALL ALL ESCAPE ESCAPE CODESCODES

Bel Bel 11

Back Back SpaceSpace
Horizontal Horizontal TabTab
Ci.u. Ci.u. ii...n-' ii...n-' '2E'2E

Select Select APL APL character character setset
Select Select normal normal character character setset

screen screen onon
ful ful I I dupl dupl exex
offlon offlon line line (simulated (simulated local local mode)mode)
hal hal f f dupl dupl exex
screen screen offoff
Toggles Toggles Reverse Reverse vldeovldeo
Enier Enier Tektronix Tektronix mode, mode, c'lear c'lear screenscreen
enter enter Tektronix Tektronix modemode

cursor cursor onon
turns turns on on cross cross hair hair cursorcursor
cursor cursor offoff
returns returns cross cross hair hair cursor cursor coordinatescoordinates
light light pen pen one one shot shot requestrequest
double double wide wide characterscharacters
lwitcf, lwitcf, from from Terminal Terminal Mode Mode to to Selanar Selanar GraphicsGraphics
switch switch from from Selanar Selanar Giaphics Giaphics Mode Mode to to TerminalTerminal
character character set set dumPdumP

upside upside down down characterscharacters
right right sideways sideways characterscharacters
left left sideways sideways characterscharacters
pri pri nter nter opt'ionopt'ion
printer printer optionoption
1 1 i i ght ght pen pen requestrequest
enter enter vector vector graPhicsgraPhics
enter enter normal normal öhar öhar mode/reset mode/reset special special modesmodes

up up feedfeed
homehome
power power restartrestart
up up 1 1 /4 /4 feedfeed
toggl toggl e e auto auto feedfeed
return return to to standard standard char char setset
sel sel ect ect RAM RAM char char setset
load load RAM RAM char char setset

ModeMode
ModeMode
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ESCAPE ESCAPE CODES CODES cont.cont.

set set horizontal horizontal tabtab
reset reset horizontal. horizontal. tabtab
set set character character write write modemode
set set vector vector write write modemode
set set box box fill fill write write modemode
enter enter debug debug modemode
exit exit debug debug modemode

In In Tektronics Tektronics ModeMode(entered (entered wlth wlth ESC ESC *)*)

ESCAPE ESCAPE CODESCODES

YY

zz

tt
//
ll
cDcD
cEcE

cLcL
cEcE
cZcZ
00

erase erase screenscreen
request request character character cursor cursor positlonpositlon
request request cross cross haln haln cursor cursor posltionposltion
exit exit Tektronix Tektronix mode mode (0 (0 = = letter)letter)
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BINARY BINARY - - ASCII ASCII TABLESTABLES

DECDEC

ASCI ASCI II
BINARY BINARY HEX HEX DECDEC

ASCIIASCII

BINARY BINARY HEX HEX DECDECBINARY BINARY HEXHEX

13S 13S 10000000 10000000 8080
139 139 10000001 10000001 8181
13q 13q 10000010 10000010 8?8?
131 131 10000011 10000011 8383
13! 13! 10000100 10000100 8484
133 133 10000101 10000101 8585
134 134 100001 100001 10 10 8686
135 135 100001tt 100001tt 8787
136 136 1000r000 1000r000 8888
137 137 10001001 10001001 8989
138 138 10001010 10001010 8A8A
139 139 100010t 100010t I I gBgB

140 140 10001t00 10001t00 8c8c
141 141 10001101 10001101 8D8D
1 1 42 42 10001 10001 I I 10 10 8E8E
1.13 1.13 10001111 10001111 BFBF
144 144 10010000 10010000 9090
145 145 10010001 10010001 9191
146 146 100t0010 100t0010 9!9!
147 147 10010011 10010011 9393
1 1 48 48 I I 00lOr 00lOr 00 00 ?4?4
I I {9 {9 10010101 10010101 9595
150 150 100101t0 100101t0 9a9a
151 151 10010r 10010r lt lt 9'19'1
15? 15? 10011000 10011000 9898
153 153 10011001 10011001 9999
1s4 1s4 

'0011010 '0011010 
9A9A

155 155 l00t l00t 1011 1011 9B9B
156 156 10011100 10011100 9C9C
ts7 ts7 t00r1101 t00r1101 9rl9rl
158 158 1001 1001 I I I I 10 10 9E9E
15? 15? 10011111 10011111 9F9F
160 160 10r00000 10r00000 A0A0
161 161 t t 0100001 0100001 A1A1
16? 16? 10r00010 10r00010 A3A3
163 163 1010001 1010001 1 1 A3A3
164 164 10100100 10100100 A4A4
16$ 16$ 1010010t 1010010t A5A5
166 166 10r 10r 001 001 10 10 A6A6
167 167 10100111 10100111 A7A7
138 138 10t01000 10t01000 A8A8
169 169 10r 10r 01001 01001 A9A9
170 170 10101010 10101010 A,tA,t
L7L L7L 101010' 101010' I I ABAB
t7? t7? tot01100 tot01100 AcAc
173 173 10r01101 10r01101 ADAD
17 17 4 4 10101 10101 I I 10 10 AEAE
175 175 10r01t11 10r01t11 AFAF
L76 L76 10110000 10110000 B0B0
L77 L77 t0t10001 t0t10001 B1B1
t7s t7s 101 101 10010 10010 B:B:
t7? t7? 10tt0011 10tt0011 8383
180 180 10110100 10110100 B4B4
181 181 1 1 01 01 101 101 01 01 8585
183 183 10110r10 10110r10 8686
183 183 

'01t0111 '01t0111 
8787

184 184 10111000 10111000 B8B8
189 189 10111001 10111001 8989
186 186 1011 1011 1010 1010 BABA
187 187 10111011 10111011 BBBB
188 188 10' 10' I I I I 100 100 BCBC
189 189 101 101 1 1 t t 101 101 BDBD
190 190 10111110 10111110 BEBE
191 191 10t11111 10t11111 BFBF

6464
2a2a

d6d6
6767
6S6S
6?6?
7070
7T7T
7272
7373
7474
7373
7676
7777
7g7g
7979
8080
B1B1
8:8:
8383
8484
8S8S
8686
a7a7
8888
8989
9090
?l?l
9292
9393
9494
9595
9696
9797
?s?s
9999
100100
101101
10t10t
103103
104104
105105
106106
r07r07
108108
10?10?
110110
111111
11t11t

400400
41 41 AA

4?B4?B
43C43C
44 44 DD

45 45 EE

46F46F
478478
48H48H
49 49 II
4A 4A JJ
{EK{EK
4C 4C LL
{n {n }t}t
4EN4EN
4F 4F 00
50P50P
5r 5r CICI

5?R5?R
53S53S
547547
53U53U
36 36 tJtJ

37U37U
58X58X
5?Y5?Y
5AZ5AZ
58t58t
5C\5C\
str str ll
5E^5E^
5F-5F-
60'60'
61 61 oo
6?b6?b
63c63c
64d64d
65e65e
66 66 II
678678
68h68h
69i69i
6Ai6Ai
6B 6B P.P.

6Cl6Cl
6Dm6Dm
6En6En
6Fo6Fo
7Qr7Qr
7l 7l aa
7?r7?r
73s73s
74 74 II
75u75u
76 76 vv
77u77u
78 78 x,x,

79 79 ,,t,,t

7A=7A=
78{78{
7Ct7Ct
7D'.7D'.
7E'7E'
?F?F

DECDEC

19:19:
{ { o?o?

194194
195195
L96L96
I??I??
198198
199199
?00?00
?01?01
?03?03
303303
!04!04
?05?05
206206

!08!08
309309
310310
311311
313313
313313
314314
315315
316316
?t7?t7
318318
?19?19
3!03!0
331331
33?33?
?33?33
3?43?4
!?5!?5
336336
227227
?28?28
2?92?9
330330
231231
n'r,1n'r,1
5?75?7

334334
naRnaR
aa aa LL

n11n11
ö:oö:o

339339
!40!40
?41?41
343343.r^?.r^?

:!44:!44
345345
2q62q6
?47?47
248248
:49:49
?30?30
?31?31
35?35?
aEaaEa

254254

"55"55

HEXHEX

c0c0
f;1f;1
c2c2
c3c3
c4c4
c5c5
c6c6
c7c7
cscs
c9c9
CACA
CBCB
cccc
CDCD
CECE
CFCF
DODO

D1D1
D3D3
D3D3
D4D4
D5D5
D6D6
D7D7
D8D8
D9D9
DADA
DBDB
DCDC

DDDD
DEDE
DFDF
EOEO
E1E1
E?E?
F-3F-3

E4E4
E5E5
E6E6
E7E7
E8E8
E9E9
EAEA
EBEB
ECEC
EDED
EEEE
EFEF
FOFO
F1F1
F3F3
F3F3
F4F4
F5F5
F6F6
t'7t'7
t'8t'8
F9F9
FAFA
FBFB
FCFC
FDFD
FEFE
FFFF

BINARYBINARY

1 1 1 1 000000000000
1 1 10000011000001
I I I I 000010000010
1r0000111r000011
I I I I 000t 000t 0000
I I 10001011000101
1t000tr01t000tr0
110001 110001 1t1t
1100100011001000
1 1 10010011001001
1 1 t t 00, 00, 010010
1r 1r 001 001 0t 0t 11

t t r r 001 001 100100
I I 1001 1001 ,01,01
1r0011101r001110
1t0011111t001111
1101000011010000
1r0r00011r0r0001
1 1 10 10 r r 00100010
1101001111010011
1 1 101 101 0r 0r 0000
11010t0111010t01
110t 110t 0, 0, ,0,0
I I 10101 10101 I I 11

1 1 10r 10r r r 000000
I I 101 101 10011001
I I I I 01 01 10101010
1 1 101 101 10, 10, II
1t0rrr001t0rrr00
110t 110t t t 101101
1101111011011110
1101r 1101r 111111
1 1 I I 100000100000
1 1 r r t t 0000100001
1 1 1 1 I I 0001000010
1l 1l 1000t 1000t tt
1 1 I I 100100100100
1110010111100101
1 1 1 1 1001 1001 1010
lt100r1tlt100r1t
1110t0001110t000
1110100111101001
1110t0t01110t0t0
1t 1t 101011101011
11r0110011r01100
11101r0111101r01
11r0tr1011r0tr10
11r0ttt111r0ttt1
11 11 110000110000
111r0001111r0001
r r I I I I 1001010010
1ttr001l1ttr001l
I I t t 1 1 1010010100
11,tr010111,tr0101
1111011011110110
1r110t111r110t11

0 0 00000000 00000000 0000
I I 00000001 00000001 0101
? ? 00000010 00000010 0!0!
3 3 0000001 0000001 I I 0303
4 4 00000100 00000100 0404
5 5 00000101 00000101 0505
6 6 00000t 00000t 10 10 0606
7 7 00000111 00000111 0707g g 00001000 00001000 0g0g
9 9 00001001 00001001 0909
10 10 00001010 00001010 0A0A
11 11 00001011 00001011 0B0B
12 12 00001 00001 100 100 0c0c
13 13 00001101 00001101 0D0D
14 14 00001110 00001110 0E0E
15 15 00001111 00001111 0F0F
l6 l6 000r0000 000r0000 1010
17 17 00010001 00010001 1111
18 18 00010010 00010010 llll
19 19 00010011 00010011 1313
?0 ?0 00010100 00010100 1414
21 21 00010101 00010101 1515
33 33 000r0110 000r0110 1616
33 33 00010111 00010111 1717
24 24 000r 000r 1000 1000 1818
?5 ?5 000r 000r 1001 1001 1919
?6 ?6 0001 0001 10r0 10r0 1A1A
27 27 0001 0001 101 101 1 1 1B1B
?8 ?8 0001 0001 1 1 100 100 1c1c
29 29 00011101 00011101 1D1D
30 30 0001 0001 I I 1 1 10 10 1E1E
31 31 00011111 00011111 1F1F
32 32 00100000 00100000 2020
33 33 00100001 00100001 21 21 !!

34 34 001000t0 001000t0 2? 2? ''
3s 3s 00100011 00100011 23 23 tt
36 36 00100100 00100100 ?4 ?4 tt
37 37 00100101 00100101 t5 t5 zz
38 38 00100110 00100110 26 26 tt
39 39 001001Lt 001001Lt ?7 ?7 ''
40 40 00101000 00101000 ?8 ?8 ((

41 41 00101001 00101001 39 39 ))
42 42 00101010 00101010 2A 2A **
43 43 00101011 00101011 2B 2B ++

44 44 00101100 00101100 ?c ?c rr
45 45 00101101 00101101 3D 3D --
t6 t6 00101 00101 1 1 10 10 2E 2E ,,
47 47 00101r.tl 00101r.tl 2F 2F //
48 48 00110000 00110000 30 30 00
4? 4? 001r0001 001r0001 31 31 11

E0 E0 00110010 00110010 33 33 ??
51 51 001 001 t00l t00l I I 33 33 33
E2 E2 00110100 00110100 34 34 44
93 93 00110101 00110101 35 35 55
54 54 00110110 00110110 36 36 66
E5 E5 00110111 00110111 37 37 77

F6 F6 00111000 00111000 38 38 II
a7 a7 00111001 00111001 39 39 II
58 58 00111010 00111010 3A:3A:
a9 a9 00111011 00111011 3ts 3ts ;;
60 60 00111100 00111100 3c 3c {{
61 61 00111101 00111101 3D 3D --
6? 6? 00111110 00111110 3E 3E ).).
ö3 ö3 00111111 00111111 3F 3F ??

t3t3
1414
1515
1616

0 0 1 1 000000000000
0100000101000001
010000t 010000t 00
0100001101000011
0100010001000100
0100010101000101
010001r 010001r 00
010001 010001 1 1 II
0100100001001000
0100100101001001
0l00t0t 0l00t0t 00
0l 0l 00101 00101 II
0100110001001100
01001 01001 101101
01001 01001 1 1 t t 00
01001 01001 I I I I 11

0101000001010000
0101000101010001
0 0 t t 010010010010
0101001 0101001 II
0101010001010100
o o 1010.1011010.101
010101 010101 t t 00
010101 010101 1 1 

''0l0l 0l0l 10001000
0101 0101 100 100 rr
010110r0010110r0
010t 010t 10111011
0101 0101 I I 100100
0101 0101 I I 101101
0101 0101 I I r r 1010
0t0ll11l0t0ll11l
0 0 I I 1 1 0000000000
0110000101100001
011000r0011000r0
01 01 1000t 1000t 11

0110010001100100
0l 0l 100 100 t t 0101
0 0 r r 1001 1001 1010
0t1001110t100111
01 01 I I 010 010 0000
01 01 10100r10100r
o o 1 1 101010101010
0, 0, 10101 10101 11

01 01 101 101 1 1 0000
01 01 101 101 101101
0110111001101110
0110111101101111
0111000001110000
0111000t0111000t
0, 0, I I I I 00100010
0111001101110011
01 01 , , t t 01000100

tL7tL7
118118
119119
1?01?0
131131
122122
1:31:3
1?41?4
ltEltE
1!61!6
r27r27

01 01 1 1 1010 1010 tt
olt olt 1011010110
0111011101110111
0111100001111000
01t 01t 1100111001
0111101001111010
01r1101101r11011
0r 0r r r 1110011100
ol ol t t r r 11011101
0111111001111110

1111100011111000
11r 11r I I t t 001001
111 111 t t ,010,010
1111101111111011
1111110011111100
1 1 1l 1l I I r r I I 0101
11t 11t t t t t 110110
1111111111111111o, o, I I I I t t 111111
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SELANAR SELANAR GRAPHICS GRAPHICS PRINTER PRINTER OPTIONOPTION

Selanar Selanar Graph'ics Graph'ics Printer Printer Option Option ConunandsConunands

The The Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics printer printer option option allows allows the the user user to to dodo
either either raster raster dumps dumps of of the the Selanar Selanar Graph'ics Graph'ics screen screen to to any any port,port,
or or use use the the printer printer port port in in 'transparent' 'transparent' mode.mode.

Note Note that that the the printer printer option option consists consists of of a a prom prom instal'ledinstal'led
in in the the Selanar Selanar Graph'ics Graph'ics circuit circuit board board in in location location U2l, U2l, and and aa

UART UART (825]) (825]) installed installed in in U26 U26 (see (see Figure Figure 1-a).1-a).

Also, Also, the the printer printer option option requires requires firrluare firrluare revision revision levellevel
6 6 in in proms proms Ul8, Ul8, Ul9 Ul9 and and U20. U20. tach tach prom prom is]abled, is]abled, such such as:as:

The The first first digit digit indicates indicates the the location location of of the the prom, prom, thethe
second second digit digit the the version, version, and and the the third third digit digit is is the the revisionrevision
leve'l leve'l of of the the specific specific prom.prom.

There There are are Separate Separate prom prom options options for for each each printer. printer. In In addition,addition,
the the baud baud rate rate selection selection iumpers iumpers on on the the Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics boardboard
must must be be set set to to match match the the printer. printer. In In all all cases, cases, the the printerprinter
must must contain contain the the appropriate appropriate graphics graphics option.option.

Raster Raster Dump Dump ModeMode

Before Before a a dump, dump, an an XOFF XOFF is is sent sent to to the the CPU. CPU. When When the the dumpdump

is is finished, finished, an an XON XON is is sent sent to to the the CPU. CPU. For For each each dump, dump, thethe
user user may may specify specify the the screen screen window, window, height height expansion, expansion, widthwidth
expansion, expansion, and and a a termination termination character. character. These These options options are_chosenare_chosen
through through printer printer set set mode. mode. The The default default values values wi]l wi]l do do a a fullfull
screen, screen, half half wide wide dump.dump.

The The user user shou"ld shou"ld be be very very careful careful when when choosing choosing widthwidth
expansions expansions and and windows windows as as Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics does does not not test test whetherwhether
the the number number of of dots dots you you are are trying trying the the dump dump will will acutally acutally fit fit onon

the the printer. printer. Read Read the the documentation documentation on on your your particular particular printerprinter
to to determine determine the the maximum maximum number number of of horizontal horizontal dots dots allowed.allowed.
The The calculation. calculation. for for the the number number of of dots dots dumped dumped by by Selanar Selanar GraphicsGraphics
is:is:

Horizontal Horizontal Dots Dots = = (XRight (XRight - - Xleft Xleft + + l)*y1i616 l)*y1i616 t.lidth>9t.lidth>9
(XRight (XRight - - Xleft Xleft +l)/ +l)/ 2 2 blidth=0blidth=0

Full Full XON/X0FF XON/X0FF and and DSR DSR handshaking handshaking is is provided provided on on al1 al1 ports.ports.

96A96A
l6Bl6B
264264
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Frinten Frinten TransLarent TransLarent ModeMode
fe"/fe"/t*t, t*t, / / \\

Printer Printer transparent transparent mode mode al'lows al'lows the the user user to to link link the the printerprinterpolt polt directly directly to to the. the. cPU cPU port. port. This This aiiows aiiows the the user user to to dumpdumpprinter printer Iistings. Iistings. to to his his pninter pninter without without changing changing any any cabl.ingcabl.ingon.tying on.tying up up another another RS-232 RS-232 line. line. Hhi'le Hhi'le in in pitnier pitnier transparänttransparänt
mode, mode, characters characters are are handled handled as as follows:follows:

From From CRT:CRT:

since since selanar selanar Graphics Graphics buffers buffers cpu cpu characters, characters, the the printerprinter
polt-and polt-and cFU cFU port port may may be be set set to to differtng differtng baud baud rates" rates" koru/xorrkoru/xorr
and and DSR DSR protocol protocol is is supported supported for for the the printer printer portport

-To -To 
exit exit printer printer transparent transparent mode, mode, the the character character specifiedspecified

by by Exit Exit cH cH must must be be received received from from the the cpu cpu or or entered entered fi"om fi"om thethe
keyboarf, keyboarf, while while in in loca'l loca'l mode"mode"

L^j*; L^j*; 4 4 UU
Enteri Enteri ng_ ng_ Pri Pri nter nter 0pt_'ion 0pt_'ion CodeCode

From From Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics native native mode:mode:

ESC ESC ; ; Enten Enten Fninter Fninter 0ption 0ption set set modemode

ESC ESC : : Do Do printer printer dumpdump

Fnorn Fnorn Selanar Selanar Grapl'l'ie Grapl'l'ie s s TEK TEK 4010 4010 emr.alat.ion emr.alat.ion mode:mode:

ESt ESt cWcW Do Do prin*-er prin*-er dumpdump

From From CPU:CPU:

Frorn Frorn PTR:PTR:

All All characters characters ane ane sent sent directly directly to to thetheprinter printer port" port" If If debug debug mode mode is is selected,selected,
characters characters will will ,also ,also b,e b,e echoed echoed on on the the CRi"CRi"

A1] A1] characters characters are are sent sent to to the the epU. epU. If If loca'lloca'l
mode mode is is selected, selected, characters characters a!"e a!"e simu'latingsimu'lating
CPU CPU input"input"

A1 A1 1 1 characters characters are are sent sent to to the the CpU CpU exceptexcept
XON XON and and X0FF X0FF which which are are used used for for synchrohization.synchrohization.
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Printer Printer Option Option Set Set I'lodeI'lode

Printer-option Printer-option set set mode mode al'lows al'lows the the user user to to modify modify interna'l interna'l variablesvariables
that that affect affect where where and and how how the the screen screen will will be be dum-ped. dum-ped. The The variablesvariables
are:are:

PortPort RS-232 RS-232 output output port port to to be be usedused
0 0 - - PrinterPrinter
1.CPU1.CPU
2 2 - - cRT cRT Default Default - - gg

Left Left boundary boundary for for dump dump windowwindow

Defaul Defaul t t - - gg

Right Right boundary boundary for for dump dump windowwindow

Defaul Defaul t t - - 12241224

Top Top boundary boundary for for dump dump windowwindowYTopYTop

Defaul Defaul t t - - gg

Y Y Bottom Bottom Bottom Bottom boundary boundary for for dump dump windowwindow

Defaul Defaul t t - - 239239

Hei Hei gthgth

XLeftXLeft

XRi XRi ghtght

TermChTermCh

Heigth Heigth expansion expansion count. count. Each Each dot dot will will be be expandedexpanded
(Heigth) (Heigth) times times vertically vertically when when dumping. dumping. LegälLegäl
values values are are 1 1 to to L27.L27.

Default Default - - 11

l,'lidth l,'lidth Width Width expansion expansion count. count. Each Each dot dot will will be be expandedexpanded
(Width) (Width) times times horizontally horizontally when when dumping. dumping. fuiatn=y'fuiatn=y'
is is a a special special case case which which will will produce produce a a * * widewide
compression. compression. Legal Legal values values are are g g to to lZ7lZ7

Defaul Defaul t t _ _ gg

Contains Contains the the ASCII ASCII value value of of the the character character to to bebe
sent sent to to the the selected selected port port at at the the end end of of the the dump.dump.
This This is is typically typically used used to to product product a a top top of of formform
between between pictures pictures being being dumped dumped to to the the printer printer oror
to to set set a a specia'l specia'l sentinal sentinal character character at at the the endend
of of a a CPU CPU dump.dump.

Defaul Defaul t t " " gg

Contains Contains the the ASCII ASCII value value of of the the charactercharacter
that that will will cause cause Selanar Selanar Graphics Graphics to to exitexitprinter printer transparent transparent mode.mode.

Default Default --

P-3P-3

Ex Ex i i tChtCh

End End of of transmission transmission block).block).



The The format format for for specifying specifying set set mode mode parameters parameters is:is:

ESC; ESC; <ASCII <ASCII digit digit string> string> <character <character >>

'ESC;' 'ESC;' enters enters the the parameter parameter set set mode.mode.

'ASCII 'ASCII digit digit string' string' is is optional; optional; the the numeric numeric stringstring
is is entered entered into into a a 16 16 bit bit accumulator accumulator (acc). (acc). If If no no number number isis
entered, entered, zero zero is is assumed.assumed.

The The 'character' 'character' specifies specifies the the parameter parameter set set using using thethe
accumulator accumulator as as data data when when applicatle. applicatle. The The following following are are thethe
character character conrnands:conrnands:

Character Character FunctionFunction

B B Y Y Botm Botm = = Acc Acc (Acc (Acc and and pFFh), pFFh), Acc Acc = = pp

D D Exit Exit printer printer set set up up mode mode and and dump dump screen screen to to printerprinter
E E Exit Exit printer printer set set up up modemode

H H If If Acc Acc = = 9, 9, then then Height Height = = l; l; otherwise otherwise Height Height = = AccAcc
(Acc (Acc AND AND 7Fh), 7Fh), Acc Acc = = gg

L L Xleft Xleft = = Acch, Acch, Acc Acc = = 00

P P If If Acc< Acc< 3, 3, then then port port = = Acc, Acc, Acc Acc = = p; p; otherwise,otherwise,
Port Port = = 9, 9, Acc Acc = = II

R R XRight XRight = = Acc, Acc, Acc Acc = = 00

T T YTop YTop = = Acc Acc (Acc (Acc AND AND pFFh), pFFh), Acc Acc = = pp

t,{ t,{ Width Width = = Acc Acc (Acc (Acc AND AND 7Fh), 7Fh), Acc Acc = = gg

Y Y ExitCH ExitCH = = Acc Acc (Acc (Acc /VrlD /VrlD 7Fh), 7Fh), Acc Acc = = gg

7 7 TermCh TermCh = = Acc Acc (Acc (Acc /UlD /UlD 7Fh), 7Fh), Acc Acc = = gg

( ( ?;*je.^f/^s*" ?;*je.^f/^s*" f f '** '** l"t"t(4-l"t"t(4-
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